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split up with 
his manager, Bert Connors, who hand
led him in this country.

You may say that Magirl didn’t do 
to badly alter all, but what are the 
comparatively few dollars be picked

The Fight Game 
! Not as Big a Gold

as Reported
' Svery now and then apon turning to This means another cut in their bank 
foq sport sheet of the Blade stories of roll.
É5p big money some boxers make Gets Guarantee With Crimp In It 
Sunds so good that any-we who has Magirl got his guarantee, ae prom- 
Suck in his doubled fist undoubtedly lsed, but it was minus the 28 per cent 
rfêes visions of himself cramming bank war tax; $76, the difference between 
h&ls into a travelling bag as he leaves first and second class passage, less a^ronerLnged a^eoa to toe acclaim of the railroad fares between Melbourne 
Sretoof a£2rer“ Sidney, and when he was ready to

they Le Jtortbsabout Fred Fulton «11 for home his return tickets were 
-0b« Minnesota pUuKerer seeking to cancelled at the last minute. 

aef n rrftrJc a* iflfiH WiU&rd’s heavy- f The captain of the boat happened to ^LttL^^LX ^ovL-slapptag be short-handed and Magirl was able 
on the walle.frf houses for years to work his way back as a kUchen 

onlv to wake up and find he codld hand. He says he does not know why _JL more * minute wielding his his transportation was canceUed, as 
X toan° h<T ootSdln a week iû his the boat was just about ready to leave 
" ! when he was notified of the canceTia-» ade.

t The Other Bide df the Story | . M b,
‘ BUt, as usual, there is another side WbUe 8broad Maglrl 
to.the story. Many an aspiring young 
fcôxtr is not stowing-away banknotes 
In' travelling baga, banks, ratholes, tin
«4 or anything «ise^ They’re lucky comlHMJ1U¥elJ, lew ------- uc

they keepfrota going bac up—from a rlng^standpoint—for all
bTackemlth the trouble he went to and the time
,?e * hard’ ^J10.8. -nv be epent accumulating the coin?

*f.getting anywhere to toe ting as any, wha{ wlth the regulations on the 
ehsmp will teU T»u. itod the ones who ! game tbe expense attached to it, 
get toe coin ara to the minority. Most t, BnbMra „,ter „» that the heat wav 
dt'em just get a smell of it Of course 
the big fellows drag down lots of It 
when they get to the top of the ladder, 
and it’s worth trying fop.
- , Experience.of -One Boxer

But for the benefit of those who 
have not yet made the dehut they may 
be contemplating.. J^t, them consider 
tfag case of ArtMagril, an Oklahoma 
fighter, just back from Australia.

MaglrL has .v*n/.,}i#erpj)(ing things 
t<£ relate about hi < Wi r c^y to: Kang- 
amoland, especially. Mout, the methods 
employed by the promoters in “doing” 
ti^g. boxers out df Ihglf “Jack.” Magirl 
lialms. he wyts signed fop five, bouts 

guarantee at a trifle over $4Q0 
\ match, with;a percentage privilege.

But before Magirl was able to leave, 
tiig ho at at. Sidney he was informed 
that.he would be «(bilged to pay a gov-, 
ecgeaent tax of 28 per cent on til the 
money he had with him or which he 
ugpht make in hM’eogngeme n t When 
Ajaerican. boxera -, leave the United 
States.they are furnished with first 
class transportation tickets, but after 
t%lr first battle the promoter deducts 
$re> ■ the difference between the first 
«Hd second oUea passage.

When fighters are engaged in this 
country, says Magirl, they are signed 
far bouts at Sidney and Melbourne, 
but when they travel back and forth 
between these two cities they are ob
liged to pay their own railroad fare

it apepara after all that the best way 
to the magnate route la the slow but 
sure.way after all.

pennant. What Is more, they failed 
right at the time when the Red Sox 
were weakened by injuries.

White Sox Has Talent 
The Boston team Is not composed 

of the galaxy of high paid, high class 
stars that romp around over Charles 
Comlskey’a South Side lot in Chicago. 
They haven’t got the punch'that is, 
supposed to lurk within the hickories' 
of the white hosed warrior». But they 
have something and it has been suffici
ent to win pennants for two years.

Harold Janvrln isn’t the second 
baseman that Eddie Collins Is report
ed to be, but he finished under the 
strain in pretty good shape. Ray 
Scfaalk is rated a better catcher than 
any of the Red Sox backstops, but he 
played with a second place team.

It may be that most folks point to 
the difference In pitching staffs—and 
tnere undoubtedly Is a lot of truth in 
the rumor that the Red Sox have the 
best hurling corps to the game.

Real Trouble a Mystery 
But the real trouble with the White 

Sox is not In the pitching staff, nor 
anywhere that It can honestly be lo 
cated. The White Sox have been 
handicapped at first base and at third 
base, but fair performers have been at 
these stations. The mystery still is as 
deep as ever.

It was quite noticeable last summer 
that when Kid Gleason was recalled 
by Comiskey to help Clarence Row 
land put over the*w inning punch that 
the Sox' began to come out of the 
dumps. So there la a reason for be 
lievlng the Sox hate a better dance 
this year. But then dope is pretty in 
accurate, and while the White Sox 
may nah the pennant, they may also 
make a dreadful showing. But well 
all know by this fail anyway?

Big League Games 
, to begin April 1 1

Western Nationals Start In East, 
Eastern Americans In West

Baseball Fans are 
1 ■ Coming to -Life

* With btg- league clubs all training 
for the coming contest which 

to he the- biggest in the hls- 
M baseball,-the Hot Stove league 

;ttog ready to close the winter 
and move toward the diamond 

ateti the- boys limber dp.
■ iThe Nevf' York team" of , the Hot 
Stove league‘to; making Itself heard, 
however, before" adjournment of the 
dope season. From that city the ex: 
pèrts -are turning their eyes to the 
Chicago Americans. The experts are 
eaytog that the White' Sox are due to 
win the flag." But as the White Sox 
hâve looked this-way before, only to 
turn out the other wayj’they are using 
the White Sox as an example of the in
accuracy of doping baseball.
He Chicagoans -never have been af

flicted with the parcels of hard luck 
that have laid low the hopes of other 
baseball clubs They struggled along 
last year with a few hard knocks and 
the average run of good luck, but they 
weren’t equal to the task of distancing 
Detroit and Boston In the drive for a

Paid $1 5,000
for Joe Wood

Cleveland Bought the Player Outright 
from Boston at This Figure

The baseball season of 1917 will be 
opened by American and National 
league clubs on April 11, with the 
Boston Americans, world’s champions 
playing in New York, and the Brook
lyn National league pennant winners 
playing at home with Philadelphia. 
Other opening games are:

National—-New York at Boston ; 
Pittsburg at Chicago and St. Louis 
at Cincinnati.

American-WWashington at Phila
delphia, Chicago at St. Louis and 
Cleveland at Detroit. *

In the National league the last 
games will be played October 4 by 
Brooklyn at home with Boston, and 
-by New York at Philadelphia.

The American league season will 
close on the same date with the Red 
Sox playing Washington in Boston.

The western clubs of the National 
league go east first this year, and 
correspondingly the American eastern 
teams come west.

ALASKA DOGS BREAK RECORDS
Nome. Alaska.—Fred Ayer won the 

annual 26-mile dog team race, thereby 
gaining possession of„thè silver tro
phy cup presented by John Borden, 
wealthy sportsman of Chicago, and 
$1,000 prize money.

The trail was fast and. his time of 
1:65:46 broke all records for the dis
tance.

New York.—Joe Wood, who re
fused to play wih the Boston Ameri
cans last year on account of salary 
difference, was sold to the Cleveland 
Americans for $16,000, and has signed 
a contract with Lee Fohl’s team. It 
was a straight sale and no other 
players were involved. Robert Mc- 
Roy, business manager of the Indians, 
came to New York and made the deal 
with Harry Frazee, the new Boston 
owner.

Wood has not pitched since 1915, 
when be was troubled with a sore 
shoulder, which caused his trouble 
with the Boston management. Joe’s 
refusal to sign with the Red Sox last 
season cost him nearly $10,000. He 
was offered a salary of $7,600 and 
would have collected a share In the 
world's series money.

Wood -is said to be satisfied with 
the sale, as he is eager to play on the 
same team with Tris Speaker. The 
two were close friends when they 
were together on the Huh team.

Wood has been In the American 
league since 1908. He was purchased 
from the Kansas City club for $3.200. 
The Blues bought him from Hutchin
son for $300.

A. C. BOWNESS
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS 

I am doing the largest liquor mail order business to Alberta, and 
"Thereto a reason.” My prices and my goods are right and my service 
Is the best of all. You can wire or phone your order to me to the after
noon and the goods will be at your station before you are up the next 
morning. I am the agent for the best -beer made to the West, via.: 
“Calgary Beer." I will send you a case (8 doz. pints) of Bass’ Ale for 
$20. prepaid to any point I will make up assorted cases of 12 bottles 
of any kind of liquors or wines you want and put them In at the case 
price of any of these kinds of liquor or wine on my Met. Can yon beat 
this 7 I am ont to get the business and am getting it and will meet the 
price of any house in existence no matter who they are or where they 
come from.

Send for my March Price List It telle you all about It.
A. C. BOWNESS

CRANBROOK, B. C.

Irving Bachelier, having finished the 
manuscript of a new novel and turned 
it in to his publishers, and having 
closed an extended and successful lec
ture tour, has gone to South Carolina 
to play golf. He will not return to 
New York until late to April.

GRAY-PORT 
AUTOMOBILES

For beauty, easy riding qualities, strength and 
J,- economy these ears cannot be excelled

'4' “The Quality Goes Clear Through”

V PRICE $960.00 at Calgary
' SHOWROOMS : 235 8th' Avenue West

! .. . „ - • Phone M5337'.
____________________________1 - .......................... ....

Has Carload of
Real Troubles

Grant Hugh Browne, the new pro
moter of fights at -the Madison Square 
Garden in New York, surely has been 
the victim of the bucks. He sche
duled a Daçpÿ-McCoy match. The 
public 'laughed, but the boxing com
mission refused to permit the fight. 
He booked a Darçy-Dillon bout. The 
public approved, hut the governor re
fused • to allow the fight. Now there 
is a chance that Browne will have to 
give up the garden.

Browne is a millionaire.,, He owns 
vqst properties—including a magnifi
cent estate in Goshen, N. Y„ and two 
race courses in Canada. He has been 
engaged since the beginning of the 
war in shipping horses and mules to 
France. He has averaged 500 a day 
for, the last two years.

Browne is a college man. He was 
once a professional hall player in 
Fort Wayne In the capacity of pitcher. 
He was one of the first college men 
•to ever take up the game profession
ally, and In those rough days the ball 
players were a hard lot, and made It 
rather tough for young “Educated” 
Browne. He finished with baseball 
as a member of the Chicago -Reserves 
in 1884.

At present he Is - the owner and 
president of the Devonshire Park 
race track in Windsor, Ont., and the 
owner and honorary president of 
Montreal race track. He has offices 
In Paris and London in connection 
with financial affairs. He bought 
supplies, munitions and ships for the 
United States government at the out
break of the Spanlsh-American war. 
He was paymaster for the Vene- 
zneloa forces in Mexico a few years 
ago. ' \

“I merely took up the boxing game 
for fun. Of course, If I can help pay 
for the lights I shan’t kick. You see. 
-some friends of mine bought Madi
son Square Garden. All being sports
men, they thought if I took charge 
and continued the boxing end of it 
that I might save the game. Here I 
am. If I can make the boxing end 
of tf pay 6 per cent, of the expenses 

kof the Garden, you will see the old 
tilace remodeled next year into the 
Onest athletic arena In the world.”

:’S GARAGE

FORD SPECIALISTS

Everything for the :
Motorist • •

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

129 5th Ave. W. Phone M2033

Rheumatism Conquered at Last !
MONEY-BACK COUPON

WITH EACH BOTTLE

CALKINS’ RHEUMATISM CURE
A Wonderful Remedy for Any Blood Disease

Drives out Poisons through the Urine, Bowels, Lungs and Pores of 
the body. Soothes the nerves, and is a heart sedative. Heals 

the mucous membrane linings of the body,, corrects bron
chial affections, so that the lungs can help in throwing 

.off the poisons.
Money Returned if Results are Not Satisfactory 

Send for Testimonials of Prominent People 
Sent by Mall or Express only, charges prepaid, on receipt of price

$2.00
H. M. Calkins & Co., 7 Bruce Ave.,

Windsor, Ontario, Canada
To Physicians—You are urged to try this in cases of Rheumatism. 

You will not be disappointed. Will gladly answer any questions 
as to the effects of the 12 ingredients. CALKINS & CO.

es»

CLEVELANDS FOR 1917
ARE BUNCH OF GIANTS

Ten Are Six Footers and Seven Are 
Only an Inch Shorter

Lee Foht, manager of the Cleve
lands, will .lead a team of giants this 
year. On his roster are 10 six-footers 
and seven players 6 feet 11 inches.

Clark Didkerson, a recruit pitcher 
from Dothan. Ala., tops the bunch. 
Allen Gould, the Muscatine midget. 
Is the smallest. Dickerson Is 6 feet 
2 inches, while Gould stands 6 feet 6.

There Is not a 200-pounder In -the 
squad, Gandll, 196, being the heaviest 
Guisto comes next with 187, while 
Morton, Klepter and Chapman are 
close up.

Seventeen states and two provinces 
combined to provide birthplaces for 
the Clevelands. Pennsylvania leads 
with six. Klepfer, Turner. Covaleskle, 
O’Neill. Coumbe and Miller. Fohl 
and Wambganss are Ohioans. Roth 
and Howard boast that Illinois was 
their native state, while Kansas 
turned pat Lambeth and Billings. Trie 
Sneaker and Dickerson are sons of 
Texas.

Here’s where the others were born: 
Bsgby in Georgia. BoeMlng in Vir
ginia. Oonld in Iowa, Morton In Ala
bama, Smith in Tennessee, Petty In 
Oklahoma. Chapman In Kentucky, 
Evans In Mississippi. Gandll In Min
nesota Guisto In California, Kavan
agh in New Jersey. Allison in Michi
gan. Oranev and Daly are foreign 
bom. Grsney hailing from Ontario, 
-v t«e Daly was bora in New Bruns- 
-vtck.

Columbia Wine and Spirit Co., Ltd.
GOLDEN, B. C.

DEALERS IN CHOICEST WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.
We are he people who are closest to Centrai Alberta and can give 

you the quick service. Look at this table of distances:
Saskatoon to Calgary, 339 miles........................ Rate $2.25
Regina to Calgary, 480 miles............................. Rate $2.76
Golden to-Calgary, 172 miles.............................Rate $2.00

It takes 18 hours to travel from Saskatoon to Calgary, and it takes 
over 20 hours from Regina to Calgary, and nearly nine hours from 
Maple Creek. From Golden you can reach Calgary in exactly Ihi 
hours on two trains a day. ti should not take an intelligent person long 
to see where he should order his goods.

We act on telegraph orders and ship immediately and prepay all 
charges and jugs, etc., are free. Our goods are of the best the market 
affords and our prices are right, being consistent with good quality and 
good service. We will make up hampers to suit you. We aro the agents 
for Calgary Beer and the best goods on the market.

We have hundreds of customers in Alberta who will vouch for the 
quality of our goods and our service. Our price list will be sent on 
request.

COLUMBIA WINE & SPIRIT COMPANY, LIMITED
GOLDEN, B. C.

FOR LATE SPORTS 
SEE NEWS PAGE

Alberta Import Company Limited

We are a;.

The Cc 
found our

We do 
any delays 
order for 
next morn

129 Ninth Ave. West

. open to attend to your business if you wish
> Order Liquor Outside of Alberta

of Appeal put the local authorities “right” and 
iiness quite legal and legitimate.

i work for you at a small charge and attend to 
it may occur in deliveries—we can wire in your 
and you get the goods before you are up the 

-• Drop in and see us.

Alb< ta Import Co., Ltd.
Phone M61 129 Ninth Ave. West

Cut Rate Liquor
Company

205 8th. Ave. W.

The decision given by the Court of Ap
peal enables us once more to be at your 
service in ordering Liquors of the highest 
qualty. We make a specialty in our 
prompt delivery. Put in your order before 
3 p.m. and the goods are at- your station 
the following day.

We guarantee goods as ordered.
We save you any worry or trouble in 

looking after any delay in delivery.
We carry the highest brands of Liquors, 

Imported Brandies, Scotch, Gins, and 
Wines.

Drop in and give us a trial order.

Cut Rate Liquor
205 Eighth Ave. West

PHONE M3029

The Nat Bell Liquors Ltd.
Box 304, Saskatoon, Sa<k.

The Reliable Mail Order House

Mail Us Your Orders Direct
You know our Service. You know 

the High Standard we set for Quality.

You know our Draught Whiskies is 

the pure unadulterated product of the 
best distillers.

Why experiment with other houses. 

A card will bring our price list

THE NAT BELL 
LIQUORS LTD

Saskatoon, Sask.
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SYNOPSIS
The town of Mount Mark] 

thé attention of the world r 
of Rev. Mr. Starr and Mb 1 
he having been assigned* to 
in this Methodist diocese 
opens with thé arrival 
on the train at Mount] 
demure appearance and 
immediately impressing 
bystanders. including 
and express carrier at the I 

• inist r’s family are well! 
the parsonage, they havifl 
been living in towns where! 
ae a real home have been! 
Since the death of their m a young girl «till in her 
compelled to take over 
bead of the household and I 
four young sisters.

After the arrival of Prud 
of the church decide to ci 
senage to welcome the mil 
daughter. Quite a discua 
to who will have the priv 
Renting the ladies. Fina* 
straws, and the lot falls 
who calls on Prudence an 
tory of the family that Pru 
ing up- Mrs. Adams cannai 
mire the kind and sweet I 
Prudence, rwhose one aim! 
be worthy of the privilege f 
four gifted and clever girf 
things. A ,The twins get Prudeno 
son age into embarrassin 
olergyman calls and rem 
The twins laugh at the ] 
grace. Carol also degra " 
coming home from the i 
on the back of the Jersey 

Several days later the $ 
a state of excitement, the 1 
bolding their monthly meed 
twins again embarrass Prr 
ing the bottom out of ond 
and just leaving a cud 
Fairy is very much mortq 
one of her love poems r 

Carol and Lark have 
known as the “Skull and i 
which Constance applies 
She is accepted and her 
bation are filled with ma( 
finally throws up the wh 
asked to give her pear j 
Gross bones.

Connie is taken back in j 
her weeks of probation a 
before. She is finally in 
and Crossbones to take sc 
a neighbors' garden, and i 
by Prudence is being pf 
when the twins confess, 
ishes the order of Skull i 
as a punishment.

Miss Allen, the principe 
meets Prudence and tf 
amnsing incidents of tl) 
the twins.

She also tells Prudence I 
do not like her (Miss Alj 
Prudence to find out the c 
interviews the -twins and 
only reason is the belief 
Is a heretic.

Many of the young men 
admired Prudence very 
latest one to fall in lo^| 
Proofssor Rayburn, who 
picnic.

The picnic is only the j 
friendship between Prudef 
sor Raybure, who calls xl 
ing the following weeks. J 
Prudence has for "bugs’ J 
becoming close friends, 
thinks he has them in 

Professor Rayburn brin 
climax, by kissing Prude 
ber that he loves hqr. ti 
always .frank and truthful 
she does not care for Mj 
and he must not come 
and fuels quite relieved I 
the ordeal is over 

Fairy has a college bos 
to spend the evening; tq 
oysters for the - supper in 
and incidentally purchasl 
per and a liquid from 
whom they confide that 
- . h a most dia
they also cut the sleeves j 
Fairy is going to wear,

CHAPTER 
Practising Eci 

It was a dull day ear| 
Prudence and Fairy 
the bay window of the 

“We must be sure 
scraps out of the way 
gets home/' said Pruq 
fitting together pieces < 
furry material. “It hi 
since father wore this 1 
she will not recognize j
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